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AN OBSERVATION OF AN ADULT INTESTINAL ROUND

WORM, ASCARIDIA LINEATA (SCHNEIDER),
WITHIN A HEN'S EGG

Roy W. Jones, Edmond Oklahoma

In July, 1931, Mrs. W. W. Jones of Bartlesville, Oklahoma, the mother
of the writer, found an adult nematode within the white of a hen's egg.
'Ibe worm. was ldentifted later by J. E. Eckert as a male of the common
intestinal roundworms of chickens, Ascaridia. lineata (SChneider). The
worm was probably dead when discovered, as it displayed no movement.
However, no evidence of deterioration was observed. The eggs had been
obtained from the grocery store as "fresh" and had been kept in the
refrlaerator for a few days before being used.

The delay in reporting the item has been due in part to an effort
of the writer to review the literature on the subject. Very little has been
fO\Uld, however. Dr. Ackert in a personal letter states, "I presume there
are perhaps a half dozen cases on record. and many others that have
not been reported." The only publ1shed record found was that of carruceio
in 188'1. Parasitological literature and references are not very abundant
in this rellon and for that reason other records were not located.·

The sunested explanation for the worm's location is that while still
active, It mlIratec:l down the intestine to the cloaca and then up the
oviduct to and beyond the region of the shell gland where it became en
meshed in the fOl'lDing albumen and was thus enclosed. In the shell wilen
the en was laid. The fact that the worm was enclosed by all the egg
membranes would further substantiate this hypothesis. Since tile entire
pusap of the ovum from the time of Its discharge from the ovary to
the time when It is ready for laying has been estimated to occupy abOut

-In tile dJ8cNIIfon followm, the preeeIltation of thJ8 =e A. N. Brag recall
ed tbat 1D 1_ P••• Pome1'OJ of Batee OoUep.~ reportecl to a c1ua
tba' laneoDe had brouaht b1 a worm founcl 1D a hen" ea. There are probAbly
~ ot.ber INC __ dlat haft Dot bleD reported.
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22 hours·, it would be entirely possible for the worm to be passed out in
a viable condition within the egg.
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